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Committee Chairs

Park West Camera Club
The Park West Camera Club is an independent not-forprofit corporation. Guests are always welcome at meetings and activities.
The Park West Camera Club newsletter, Photo Notes, is
published every month by and for the members of the
Park West Camera Club. Subscriptions are included
with Club membership. Yearly subscriptions are available to non-members by e-mail at no charge. Printed
issues are available at PWCC meetings.
Submissions of full-length articles or smaller items of
photographic or general interest are always accepted.
The staff of Photo Notes reserves the right to edit any
submissions which are published.
Deadline for submissions is the first Monday of each
month.
Photo Notes is optimized for viewing on the internet.

Contact Information
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Michael Schleiff!
!
917 359 6823 mrschleiff@gmail.com
Corres. Sec.! !
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!
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!
!
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Cover Photo
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Presidential Message

Help Wanted!

In 1963, as a combined holiday
and high school graduation
gift (Class of 1964), I received a
Yashica Penta J single lens reflex camera with a semi-automatic 50mm lens. It was to be
the foundation of my future
vocation and hobby for the
next 40 plus years. The camera,
purchased at the original
Willoughby/Peerless store,
cost all of $79.95 plus minimal
sales tax of that time, 3 or 4%,
and was made of all metal and
came with a real leather case.
A real bargain… and it still
works to this day!
Fast forward to the summer
of 2012 when I purchased a
Nikon D800 camera body at
the cost of $2999.95! Nowadays, camera manufacturers
release their latest models at a
super fast clip, every six
months or so it seems. My
camera has been supplanted
by three newer models, and
two more if you count the truly
high end “professional” ones.
And I thought my camera had
enough bells and whistles!
Now, an even newer model is
expected to be announced later
in September at Photokina in
Cologne, Germany.
All the companies are
guilty of this. They want you
to buy so they tempt you for
the upcoming holiday season.
Rest assured that when the
new models come out, the
formerly “latest” models will
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There are currently two committee chair positions that remain unfilled. The Gallery
Committee and the House
Committee are in need of Club
members as leaders. Are you
the person for the job?
drop quite a bit in price. So, if
Both of these committees
you must buy something new,
play important roles in the
my advice is to wait a few
functioning of the Club. As a
months and buy when the
committee chair, you do not
“deals” are happening: “Inhave to do all the work, rather
stant rebates,” “body and lens
it would be your responsibility
deals,” “Black Friday,” and
to see that the work gets done.
holiday closeouts.
As someone once said, the
The camera companies are
leader is not the person who does
all experiencing sales declines
the work of ten people, but is the
and are under the gun to move
person who gets ten people to do
their inventories. This is great
the work. Sort of reminds me of
for us.
something Tom Sawyer might
have said.
Ed

Photo Notes
Publisher:!

Ed Lee

Editor:!

Chuck Pine

Committee:! Bill Apple, Elsa Blum, Madeleine Barbara, !
Ann Broder, Ruth Formanek, Gladys Hopkowitz, Hedy
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Chuck Pine Picnic
The Park West Camera Club’s
annual Labor Day Picnic in
honor of our President Emeritus, Chuck Pine, is scheduled
for the Sunday of the Labor
Day weekend, August 31st this
year. We will be returning to a
previous venue—high atop the
Westminster apartment building—the home of PWCC
member, Gladys Hopkowitz.
The Westminster is located
on the southeast corner of 7th
Avenue and West 20th Street.
The actual address is 180 West
20th Street. And, yes, this is
Chelsea!
The roof affords views of
the City in all directions plus
wide-open views of New Jersey—great for sunsets. There
are BBQ grills, seating options,
and, did I mention, the great
views? And, just in case of
rain, there is an indoor party
room on a lower level.
Getting to the Westminster
is fairly easy. The closest subway stop is the 18th Street station on the #1 line. Also within
a few minutes’ walk are more
than a half-dozen other lines. A
plethora of buses is also available should you prefer to remain above ground.
The precise menu is still being worked out, but rest assured, all your popular favor-
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ites will be present. There will
be options for vegetarians.
There will be choices for a
wide variety of diets. And,
maybe even a few surprises to
tickle your taste buds, too.

Volunteers are needed for
shopping and planning, set-up,
cooking, clean-up, and more.
Contact Social Committee cochair Marge Gurd if you’d like
to pitch in and help. Marge can
be reached at 212-662-5032 or
<majeda_7@hotmail.com>
You may start arriving
around 2 p.m. (Those helping
with the set-up should arrive
starting at 1 p.m.) You may arrive anytime after 2 if you’ve
got other things to do. We’ll
keep the party going ‘til 8 p.m.
or so. (Sunset is at 7:31 p.m.)
There will be lots to do. You
can sit around and chat with,
and get to better know, your
The Westminster
fellow Club members. You
may start or join in on a photo
The cost? We’ll add up
discussion—consider it an offwhat’s been spent and divide
the-cuff workshop. You can
by the number of people pretake a field trip around the
sent to find our bottom line.
neighborhood; maybe even
It’s usually in the neighbortake a few photos along the
hood of $10 to $15. This inway. You can shoot from the
cludes the food, the drinks,
rooftop vantage points all
paper and/or plastic goods,
around the building. Or, you
and anything else you might
could just lie down on a lounge
think up.
chair and doze the afternoon
Space is limited! Only 35 or
away. In other words, whatso PWCC members and their
ever or however you’d like to
families can be accommodated.
spend the afternoon and eveA list must be provided for the
ning is your choice.
doorman. Therefore, we request
Just remember, space is limthat you reserve your spot(s)
ited! Make your reservation(s)
at the picnic by e-mail to
A.S.A.P.—STAT—PDQ—today.
<pwccny@aol.com> This is on
a first come, first fed basis.
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Three Time Champion

Renewal Time Is Here!

September 2015. Everyone else,
it’s time to renew.
by Chuck Pine
You can renew by bringing
Welcome back to another year
a check, made out to PWCC, to
As editor of Park West Camera of PWCC photography proany meeting in September and
Club’s monthly newsletter
grams. Your membership
handing it to Membership
Photo Notes, I would like to
brings with it a full compleChairperson Marlene Schonthank all of the Photo Notes
ment of rights and privileges,
staff (the Newsletter Commit- including participation in Club brun or by sending your check
(made out to PWCC) to Club
tee) and contributors—we’ve
competitions and exhibitions.
Secretary, Helen Pine, 680 West
done it again.
Our Club year runs from
Photo Notes has again won
October 1st to September 30th End Avenue #5D, New York
NY 10025.
one of the top honors in the
and you must be a paid-up
Of course, if you have any
Photographic Society of Amer- member to participate in the
ica’s (PSA) annual newsletter
first competition of the year on questions about your membercontest. For those of you who
Monday, October 6th. The dues ship, please contact Marlene at
< marlenesch7@gmail.com > or
don’t recall, two years ago,
are $150, allocated as $75 for
at 212-662-3107.
2012, we entered our Club’s
membership and $75 for the
Renew your membership
newsletter for the first time
rental of Soho Photo Gallery.
now and don’t miss out on
into the PSA contest, and we
If you joined at the end of
won the PSA President’s
last season (as a participant of even a single moment of photographic enjoyment!
Award. Last year, 2013, Photo
Expanding Visions), your
Notes finished in 3rd place
membership is good through
overall as the Best Newsletter
in the country.
This year, PWCC’s Photo
Notes again finished at the top
of the pile, winning second
place overall in the 2014 PSA
newsletter contest for small
clubs (under 75 members). Two
of the three judges (their identities are unknown) gave Photo
Notes the highest possible
scores, tied with one other
club. The third judge rated us a
tad lower, knocking Photo
Notes into a quite respectable
second place,
We can all be proud of
Photo Notes, of Park West, and
of all the hard work and effort
that goes into producing our
prize winning newsletter.
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2014-2015 Schedule-at-a-Glance
This schedule is tentative and may be changed based on the decisions of the Executive
Committee and the Club membership.
August
31 Chuck Pine Picnic
September
1 Labor Day - No Meeting
8 Welcome Back - Show & Tell!
15 Guest Speaker - Mariette Pathy Allen
22 Workshop - Resizing/Archiving
29 Business Meeting #1
October
6 Competition - Sandra Carrion
11-21 Field Trip—Las Vegas & Death Valley
13 Columbus Day - No Meeting
20 Guest Speaker - TBA
27 Theme Night - Orange is the New Black
November
3 Competition - Nancy Sirkis
10 Portfolio Review #1
17 Guest Speaker - TBA
24 Business Meeting #2
December
1 Competition - Doug Schwab
8 Guest Speaker - TBA
15 Holiday Party
22 No Meeting
29 No Meeting
January
5 Competition - TBA
12 Before & After with Creative Filters
19 Guest Speaker - TBA
26 Tech Workshop - TBA
Field Trips, Expanding Visions classes,
and other activities will be announced
when the information is available.
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February
2 Competition - TBA
9 Portfolio Review #2
16 Guest Speaker - TBA
23 Tech Workshop - TBD
March
2 Competition - TBA
9 Theme Night - Portraits
16 Guest Speaker - TBA
23 Book Publishing Workshop
30 Business Meeting #3
April
6 Competition - TBA
13 Portfolio Review #3
20 Guest Speaker - TBA
27 Auction
May
4 Competition - TBA
11 Guest Speaker - TBA
18 Business Meeting #4
25 Memorial Day - No Meeting
June
1 Year End Competition - TBA
8 Otto Litzel Memorial Dinner
15 Exec Com Planning Meeting
22 No Meeting
29 Meeting - TBA
July
13 Meeting - TBA
27 Meeting - TBA
August
10 Meeting - TBA
24 Meeting - TBA
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Illustrating Flare
©2014 by Marty Smith

Illustrating Reflections
©2014 by Helen Pine

Last spring and summer’s Expanding Visions 20 class was a
resounding success despite the
weather (four of the five field
trip/assignment sessions were
undertaken in rain and or
overcast conditions). Class participants were able to complete
the tasks. The review sessions
were well attended and everyHere are the statistics for
one participated in commentthe class:
ing on the images, on how well
• there were a total of 78 parthey fit the assignments, and
ticipants in EV 20;
how great most of them were.
• the average attendance at
the class sessions was 37;
• 36 of the participants (46%)
were PWCC members;
• the Club gained 4 new
members;
• 6 class participants had
100% attendance (another 6
missed only one session); and
Illustrating Shadows
• the class made $2,630 in
©2014 by Elena Pierpont
revenues for the Club (almost
double last year’s income).
[This is where you readers
are supposed to break into the
song “Mutual Admiration Society,”first sung by Ethel
Merman and Virginia Gibson
in the Broadway production of
Happy Hunting, 1956.]
Illustrating Silhouettes
©2014 by Paul Grebanier

CLUB

EV 20 Recap

Illustrating White Balance
©2014 by Sal Maci
Next year’s class is already
in the planning. If you have
any suggestions for a general
theme for the class, or some
specific suggestions regarding
destinations of the field trips
and/or topics for the assignments, we’d be delighted to
hear them. (Use the above
e-mail address.)

Illustrating Photography
for Dummies
©2014 by Gladys Hopkowitz

If any of the participants
have comments or constructive
criticism regarding the class,
please e-mail them to the Club
at <pwccny@aol.com>
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Competition Info

Did You Know?

Here is some information for our members regarding our Club competitions. All the details
may be found in the PWCC By-Laws (Article III)
and/or in the illustrated Competition Manual.
There will be one print and one projected
digital image (PDI) competition each month.
Each member may submit up to four images
each month but no more than two in either
competition (prints and PDIs).
Print entries must be submitted to the Competition Committee by 6:45 p.m. on the evening
of the competition. PDIs must be e-mailed to
<pwcccompetition@yahoo.com> at least one
week prior to the competition.
All entries must be sized, labeled, formatted,
etc. as described in the Competition Manual.
For the Year-End Competition, held in June,
each member may submit up to four prints and
four PDIs. Only images which competed in this
year’s monthly competitions (October through
May) are eligible for the Year-End Competition.
These entries must be unaltered from their
original submissions. The Club does not keep
records of which images you entered into the
PDI competitions. You should make a list of all
your entries (and their scores) for your own
benefit when you are ready to submit to the
Year-End Competition.

Did you know that the on-line PDF version of
Park West Camera Club’s Photo Notes offers you
advantages?
Did you know that all of the website and email addresses are hyperlinks? That means if
you click on them, you will be taken to that
website or to your e-mail program to send an email (if you are connected to the internet).
Did you know that the images are in color
and of higher quality than when printed out?
And, you can enlarge them a bit, too, for detail.
Did you know that reading Photo Notes online saves trees, landfills, inks, toners, water,
and other natural resources?
Did you know that reading Photo Notes online saves the Club over $100 each and every
month?

We belong!
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PWCC’s Yahoo Group
Do you have an idea to go out shooting but
don’t want to go alone? Have a question about
Photoshop, or your camera, or some technique,
but don’t have someone to ask? Know of a great
photo op or workshop that you’d like to share
with your fellow Club members? What are you
to do?
Ta Da! The Club’s Yahoo group is the answer to your questions. You can communicate
with other PWCC members about these and
more. All you have to do is sign up for the
group. It’s easy and it’s free.
All you have to do is send an e-mail to the
Club at <pwccny@aol.com>We will respond
with an e-mail from the group website, and…
you’re in.
If you have a (free) Yahoo e-mail account
you can go to the group site. There you can see
all prior e-mails, post pictures, post links to
other websites of interest, and more. If you
don’t have a Yahoo account, you can only send
and receive e-mails.
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Wanted…

PWCC Flickr Group
by Paul Grebanier
Did you know that there is a way for PWCC
members to share their pictures with other
members and the world? Probably not! Seven
years ago, a “Park West Camera Club” Group
was set-up on the “flickr” picture sharing and
social networking site, just for such a purpose.
Unfortunately, the idea never really caught on
at that time. The weeds of neglect and disrepair
have overgrown the site. But the structure is
still there—awaiting rehabilitation.
What a waste!

…volunteers to write for the Park West Camera
Club’s Photo Notes. Could be on a continuing
basis or as a one-shot deal. Experience not necessary. Enthusiasm is a must-have. Don’t worry
about spelling or grammar or the like—our
crack editorial staff handles all the details.
Some suggestions for individual articles or
monthly columns are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

photo magazine reviews
photo workshop reviews
Club field trip reviews
photographic gallery reviews
equipment reviews
technical/technique articles
photographic hints and tips
computer hints and tips
photographic poetry
photography puzzles (X-word, jumbles,
word-search, etc.)
• recipes from Club pot-luck dinners
• anything else you can dream up—as
long as it is photo- or Club-related.
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When we go on field trips and attend other
PWCC events and take pictures, how do we
easily share them? We don’t! How do we get
feedback on these images? We can’t! The Solution? Join our flickr group with many other
members, and actively add to and comment on
the images to be viewed there.
For those who are not flickr members already, you should know that the site allows
members to store and share their pics with millions of other members throughout the world–
and also with non-members. Uploading pictures and making comments is easy. Groups of
images and people that share an affinity are
also easily created and can be shared by anyone. The site is free to join. But if you really become an active member, showing over 200 pics,
full membership costs $25 a year.
To view the Park West Camera Club Group,
go to<www.flickr.com/groups/pwcc>
To join flickr so you can add pics to the
group, and also to make and receive comments,
go to <www.flickr.com> or click on the “join
group” button shown on the Group front page.
Hope to see you there soon!
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End of Year Photos
Program Committee chair, Marilyn Fish-Glynn,
talking with our three Year-End judges: Lynn
Saville, Kay Kenny, and Nir Arieli.
©2014 George Hansen

The Projected Digital Image Competition
©2014 George Hansen

A table at the Otto Litzel Memorial Year-End Dinner held at East
of Eighth on June 9th. Pictured are, from the left, Marvin Fink,
George Hansen, Marilyn Thypin, Joan Slatkin, Jerry Harawitz,
Maria Fernandez, Christine Doyle, outgoing Recording Secretary
Lee Backer, Natalie Manzino, and Linda and Paul Grebanier
©2014 Elena Pierpont

Retiring PWCC treasurer,
Myron Galef (left), along
with George and Sarah
Corbin at the Otto Litzel
Memorial Year-End Dinner
©2014 Elena Pierpont
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ExCom Meeting

year. (Committee liaisons are
by Christine Doyle
to contact current committee
Recording Secretary
chairs to determine if they are
interested in continuing as
These Executive Committee
chairs for the 2014-2015 year
meeting minutes have been
or, if not, if they know of other
reviewed and approved by the
members who may be interExCom.
ested.) Since there is no Gallery
Laws with the materials that
Committee chair, all members
June 16, 2014
are used for business meetings. should look for potential galMaria suggested that each Ex- lery space and, if space is
Officers attending—Ed Lee,
ecutive Committee member
found, an exhibit can be hanMichael Schleiff, Helen Pine,
bring his/her own copy of the dled by an ad hoc committee.
Christine Doyle, Maria
Club’s Constitution and ByEd will look into The Soho
Fernandez, and Chuck Pine
Laws to each business meeting. Digital Photo Gallery as a pos(President Emeritus)
Helen noted that Club
sible exhibit space. Helen
members
seem
to
be
pleased
noted that the Social CommitNon-ExCom members in
with
the
the
new
schedule
of
attendance—George Hansen
tee should have additional
four business meetings. She
and Don Raney
members to cover committee
also noted that Ed’s and Miduties in case the chairs are
I. Critique of Past Year
chael’s term as president and
traveling. A list of the commitvice president was a success.
tee descriptions and each
Ed noted that the past year
Chuck reported that Exchair’s responsibilities will be
worked out well except for the panding Visions 20 was a suc- distributed.
one competition that was can- cess: of 76 people signed up for
Below is a list of the current
celled due to bad weather. He
the workshop, about half are
Club committee chairs/
suggested that, going forward, non-members; two people
Executive Committee liaisons.
a portfolio review session be
have signed up as new memArchives: Myrna Changarset aside as a back-up date in
bers; and it is estimated that
Harrison/Maria Fernandez
case a competition is cancelled. the workshop will earn the
(See discussion below.)
club a profit of approximately Competition: George Hansen,
Hedy Klein, and Joan Slatkin/
Helen noted that it is im$2,100-$2,200. [These numbers
Michael Schleiff
portant for each Executive
have changed since the ExCom
Committee member to be
meeting was held. See EV 20 Re- Field Trip: Susan Sigrist and
Paul Grebanier/Chuck Pine
aware of the Club’s Constitucap on page 7.]
Gallery: no current chair/
tion and By-Laws, particularly
with respect to changes to the
II. Committee Chairs and Liai- Helen Pine
House: no current chair/
Club Constitution. Michael of- son Assignments
Christine Doyle
fered to be the Executive ComExecutive Committee mem- Membership: Marlene Schonmittee’s parliamentarian, and
bers were assigned as commit- brun and Elena Pierpont/
will put a hard copy of the
Helen Pine
tee liaisons for the 2014-2015
Club’s Constitution and By-
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Newsletter: Chuck Pine/
Chuck Pine
Program: Marilyn Fish-Glynn/
Christine Doyle
Social: new co-chairs not yet
confirmed/Ed Lee
Website: chair not yet
confirmed/Michael Schleiff
Workshop: Jerry Harawitz/
Ed Lee

is possible to send her a larger
file for uploading onto the
Club’s website.
Chuck suggested that
members who participate in
portfolio reviews post their
images in the member gallery
on the Club’s website. Helen
V. Field Trips
said she would do a workshop
to show members how to upHelen suggested, and ofload their images onto the
fered to lead, an evening field Club’s website.
III. Competition: New Image
trip to shoot in Central Park.
Sizing for Projection/AlterMaria suggested a worknative Date in Case of Compe- Ed suggested, and will look
shop on organizing and backinto, a fire-spinning shoot.
tition Cancellation
ing up photos. Helen added
that instructions should be
The Club computer and
given on the different methods
projector need to recalibrated
of backing up, followed up by
to avoid the sizing and quality
panel discussions on each
issues that arose during the
method. (This was covered furpast year. Guest speakers who
ther in the discussion on the
use the Club’s computer
Chuck will send Club
Club schedule for 2014-2015.)
should be advised not to adjust members a reminder about the
Ed and Maria will contact
any settings. Ed noted that
Las Vegas/Death Valley exTim Grey, George Schaub, and
color balance is slightly differ- tended field trip that is sched- others as potential guests for
ent with different editing soft- uled for October. The deadline the technical workshops
ware. The cable and wires will for deposits is July 21st.
scheduled for January 26th and
be checked first to see if that
February 23rd. Ed will contact
VI. Schedule for 2014-2015 Year David Brommer (from B&H) as
fixes the problem.
Regarding a new image
a potential guest speaker or for
The
schedule
of
Club
activisize for competitions, George
a portfolio review.
ties for the 2014-2015 was disHansen will check the native
The Chuck Pine Labor Day
size of the screen and then de- cussed and completed. [See
Picnic will be held on August
page
6
for
details.]
termine the optimum new size
31st on the rooftop of Gladys
for competition entries.
Hopkowitz’s apartment buildVII. Other
ing. Because space is limited,
IV. Programs: Model Shoot
according to the rental agreeGeorge asked about imDuring Regular Club Season
ment for the rooftop, attenproving
the
quality
of
the
imand Etc.
dance will be on a first comeages in Photo Notes, the Club
first serve basis.
newsletter. Michael will follow
Ed suggested doing a
model shoot during the regular up with Ruth Lowell to see if it
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Club season. He knows of a
space that is available at a cost
of about $75. Helen asked if the
model shoot could be held at
the Soho Photo Gallery. Helen
also suggested doing a splash
shoot program.
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Forms need to be submitted
to the bank that holds the
Club’s account to reflect the
new Executive Committee officers. Michael and Maria will be
added to those given authority
to withdraw funds on behalf of
the Club.
The possibility of using the
credit card charge processing
device called “Square” was
discussed.

Club dues will be held at
$150 for the 2014-2015 year.
This will be re-evaluated next
year to see if a raise is needed.
Joan Slatkin had forwarded
to Chuck material about Photo
Contacts PRO, photo contest
software. George will look into
the software.
George asked about the
scoring method for the yearend competition, especially
handling tied scores. He will
look into other systems/
methods of scoring, including
an electronic system, and he
will report back.
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Curtain Raisers

Photo Notes Deadlines

At each of the nine PWCC
meetings a year when we
have guest speakers, we
warm up the audience with
a curtain raiser. This a Club
member who shows a small
portfolio of twelve or so
images on a single theme.
This year we‘ll need curtain raisers on September
15th, October 20th, November 17th, December 8th,
January 19th, February 16th,
March 16th, April 20th, and
May 11th.

Issue!

Deadline

Sep 2014!

Aug 15th

Oct 2014!

Oct 6th

Nov 2014!

Nov 3rd

Dec 2014!

Dec 1st

Jan 2015!

Jan 5th

Feb 2015!

Feb 2nd

Mar 2015!

Mar 2nd

Apr 2015!

Apr 6th

May 2015!

May 4th

Summer 2015!

Jun 1st

If you are interested in
being one of this year’s curtain raisers, e-mail your
name and up to three
choices of dates on which
you would like to present to
<pwccny@aol.com>
We’ll get back to you as
soon as the schedule is set.

The sooner articles and
items are submitted to Photo
Notes, the quicker the editing
and revision process can begin.
Competition scores and cumulative points are submitted as
soon after the competitions as
possible, usually one to three
days following the submission
deadline. The draft copy of
Photo Notes will be sent to the
editorial staff as soon as possible once all items are in place.
The staff will then have two to
three days to edit and return
their comments.
Once the Photo Notes issue
is complete it is sent to the
Website Committee to be
posted online. As soon as this
is accomplished, an e-mail is
sent to all Club members and
other Photo Notes recipients informing them that the PWCC
newsletter is now available for
downloading.
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Committee Liaisons
The Executive Committee (ExCom) has decided to continue
for this coming year with the
committee liaison model to
spread the responsibility
among the entire ExCom.
Here’s how it’ll work: Each
of the ExCom members (the
five elected officers plus the
President Emeritus) will be assigned committees as liaison.
Each committee chair or cochair will report to the ExCom
through this liaison. In this
manner, it is felt that communication will flow much more
smoothly, in both directions,
between the committees. In
addition, any concerns raised
by the ExCom will be passed
along to the committee chairs
through the liaisons.
Here are the committee
liaison assignments:
Archives! Maria Fernandez
Competition! Mike Schleiff
Field Trip!
Chuck Pine
Gallery!
Helen Pine
House!
Christine Doyle
Membership!
Helen Pine
Newsletter!
Chuck Pine
Program! Christine Doyle
Social!
Ed Lee
Website!
Mike Schleiff
Workshop!
Ed Lee
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In Passing

Free Shipping

by Marlene Schonbrun
Sorry to be the bearer of bad
news, but Club member Don
Donin passed away this past
June. His partner, Dante, was
crying as he told me. Apparently, he had pancreatic cancer
in the last stages before he was
diagnosed. Don spent two
weeks in hospice care and,
Dante said, that while he
wasn't in pain, it was a difficult
period. Don also went through
brain surgery in February
which is why he wasn't coming
to Club meetings. There will be
no services. Dante wanted the
Club to know what an exceptional person Don was.

Isn’t it fun just to walk around
B&H to see what’s new in
your favorite hobby? But
what if your busy schedule
doesn’t permit it?
B&H now offers free oneday shipping on all orders
over $49 to the New York City
metropolitan area.
Just browse the website,
choose what you want, and
place your order on-line. Or, if
you prefer, call the toll-free
number, 800-482-8143, ask any
questions, and then place
your order.
All the greatest gear, delivered to your doorstep (so to
speak), and it’s free (delivery)!

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Summer Photos
All these images were shot
while on Club activities during
the summer months.

from the model workshop
in Nelson Rockefeller Park
©2014 Rita Russo

from the Expanding Visions
class at Chelsea Piers
©2014 Joan Slatkin

from the field trip to
Red Hook, Brooklyn
©2014 Christine Doyle
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from the field trip to
Governor’s Island
©2014 Christine Doyle

from the model workshop
in Nelson Rockefeller Park
©2014 George Hansen

from the field trip to the
Brooklyn Heights Promenade
©2014 Marlene Schonbrun

from the Expanding Visions
term project: Mannequins
©2014 Joan Slatkin

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org

from the model workshop
in Nelson Rockefeller Park
©2014 Marlene Schonbrun
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Depth of Field
By Bill Apple
Sightings / Non-Sightings
How was your summer?
Don’t ask me, but I’ll tell ya
anyhow.
A bit of surgery neatly bisected my summer the end of
July. Surgery on a body part I’d
never thought so complicated.
(No, not that part.)
It was an operation to fix
the torn rotator cuff in my right
shoulder. I’ve seen the anatomy book—it’s a very complicated epaulet of criss-crossed
muscles and tendons, in very
tight quarters.
Hands are complex, I know,
but shoulders? I mean, don’t
people usually shrug them off?
Yet this “epaulet” is responsible for swinging the arm, flexing, twisting, throwing, lifting,
even flapping.
No, I’m not a baseball
pitcher. My tear stems from a
fall last February on black ice,
which isn’t black. It’s just ice
that’s not shiny, so that treacherous sidewalks can look clean
and dry.
The thin, non-reflective
coating—a photography connection!—is like non-reflective
lens coatings. Somehow an
extra quarter-wavelength of
thickness can squelch the unwanted sheen.
That itty-bitty extra thickness turns light waves on their
heads—out of phase—so that
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reflections that would normally glint off the surface are
now canceled by the light’s
longer path within the coating.
(For the physics, see:
http://tinyurl.com/amntnuz )
I think my operation was a
success, but won’t know until
the sling comes off, possibly
August 29 (I’m writing for a
mid-August deadline). Did I
mention sling?
The sling—to be worn 24/
7, except for showering and
dressing—is a work of art:
canvas, Velcro straps around
shoulder and waist, and a couple of O-rings. Postoperative
instructions actually call it an
“arm immobilizer,” and so I’m
convinced that the same Taiwanese factory from whence it
came also manufactures strait-

jackets. It’s all been very inconvenient, especially since
I’m right-handed, and this is
my right arm.
I’ve learned a few things.
One is that the world was
made for people with two
arms. Another is that taking
pictures is, like the sound of
one hand clapping, all but impossible. Single-handedly, I
cannot even raise the viewfinder to my eye, let alone
squeeze the shutter.
Typing and trying to control the computer mouse with
any precision are also nonstarters. But I can still ponder
photography and philosophize
on its depths.
Actually, that began before
my surgery, whilst trying to
straighten out my apartment,

In a Bind. When your arm’s in a sling, photography !
and other things you do every day get harder. (Try !
flossing.) But it’s only temporary, thank goodness.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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to make it easier on anyone
who’d have to enter, should I
never exit anesthesia. (You do
think about these things.)
The problem: I have
mounds and mounds of
mounted prints in one closet,
and in boxes elsewhere, and
don’t know what to do with
the stuff as well as with the
negative files and contact
sheets—a 40-year accumulation. (Memo to curators: I’m
happy to show all, but you’ll
have to do the heavy lifting.)
What does one do with so
many prints? Leave them be?
Throw ‘em in the trash? Rent a
storage locker, close the door
on it, and throw away the key?
Those questions have led
me, inevitably, toward a fundamental philosophical issue
every thinking photographer
must face. Here’s the simplest I
can put it:
What is a photograph?
I have long considered philosophers and their outpourings to be high-minded B.S. No
time for that pseudo-intellectual nonsense. But I don’t think
the answer to my question is
either simple or self-evident.
It’s not a no-brainer. And it deserves reflection (like an icy
winter sidewalk).
Is a photograph the actual
paper and cardboard that carry
the image? Or is it some other
variant of stuff from which the
image can be extracted with
expert work, like the emulsion
on 35mm negatives, or the
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electrons “writing” on a CMOS
sensor, charge-coupled device,
LCD screen, flash memory, and
so forth?
Or maybe the photograph
is the idea behind the picture?
You could ask the same
question, I suppose, about a
Schwartzwalder kirschtorte, a
Black Forest cake: Is it that
very cake that some chef
baked, the recipe for the cake,
the idea of the cake? And you
could ask the same question, I
suppose, about Beethoven’s
Ninth: Is it Ludwig’s score, a
“definitive” performance by,
say, the New York Philharmonic, the idea of this symphony (which somehow ought
to come across even from
someone whistling its last
movement)?
As far as photography is
concerned, what I am asking is
whether we should consider
photography more as “performance” art. Presumably, the
photographer saw something
when he or she clicked the
shutter and had in mind what
to do to execute a particular
vision. The photo is the intersection of what’s in the camera
and what the photographer
intended, saw, and eventually
does with it.
And what of photographers
who simply “take” pictures,
but don’t follow through? I’m
thinking of the Met’s current
Garry Winogrand retrospective. At some point the photographer ceased to be involved

with much of his work after he
pressed the button: no editing,
no proofs, no prints.
Indeed, one review notes
that at his death, Winogrand
left “a mountain of material,
including 2,500 rolls of undeveloped film.” Strange, considering that the Met’s show features 56 such “posthumous”
prints, photographs that the
photographer never saw.
Same story, I’d imagine,
with the Chicago nannyturned-photographer, the recently “discovered” Vivian
Maier, whose oeuvre, lying for
decades in storage, may have
contained more undeveloped
than “finished” artwork.
Sorry, but I cannot respect
that, not going all the way. I’d
rather my survivors find my
dusty prints as I’d intended
those photographs to look instead of files of negatives, rolls
of undeveloped film, or—
worst—several hard drives
loaded with RAW files, TIFFs,
and JPGs waiting to be deleted
at someone’s keystroke.
But I can also understand
why someone like Winogrand
or Maier took so many unrealized images. They had to get
the creative urge out of their
system even if they never saw
its fruits. Which is what many
artists will tell you about their
drive to create.

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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Gallery Watching
by Ruth Formanek
and Judy Rosenblatt
Garry Winogrand; at the Metropolitan Museum of Art;
through September 21st
by Judy
If you haven’t seen this
show, we strongly recommend
it for your not-to-be-missed
late summer viewing. It’s an
in-depth retrospective of works
by this major 20th Century
American photographer, often
called a “street photographer,”
but who much preferred the
title “still photographer.”
Garry Winogrand was drawn
to the vast spectacle of people
in public spaces#not just the
street, but the park, the zoo,
political conventions, demonstrations, parties, rodeos. He
plunged into the flow of life
with great energy and obsessively shot away. He was so
prolific that he left a vast archive, despite his early death.
Winogrand was born in
1928 to a working class family
in the Bronx. He studied painting at City College and continued his studies at Columbia
(1948-51), where he switched
from art to photography and
never looked back.
Walker Evans was his biggest hero; then came Robert
Frank. He was championed by
John Szarkowski, Director of
Photography at MoMA, and
appeared there in a 1967 show
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images, which could give the
appearance of a scattershot
kind of approach.
Actually, careful framing of
his subjects was very important to Winogrand. He cautioned his students always to
El Morocco, New York
look through the viewfinder,
©1950 Garry Winogrand
lest they lose control of their
framing. He felt that putting
called “New Documents” with four edges around a subject
can transform it: “A photohis friends Diane Arbus and
Lee Friedlander. The show sig- graph is not what was photonaled a new direction in mod- graphed#it is something else.”
(See “Visions and Images:
ern photography.
American Photographers on
As Szarkowski put it,
Photography” on YouTube.)
“Their aim was not to reform
<www.tinyurl.com/kc5hc8x>
life, but to know it.” For this
Transforming even munthey were roundly criticized;
NY Times critic Jacob Deschin dane subjects into interesting
photographs seems to have
saw them as simply noting
“oddities in personality#and been Winogrand’s consuming
passion. He’d let as much as a
the vagaries of chance.” Of
course, others since have seen year go by without developing
them differently.
In 1969 Winogrand stopped
doing commercial magazine
work; that same year he received a second Guggenheim
grant. He also supported himself in the 1970s with teaching
jobs in Chicago, Texas, and
L.A. His life came to a sad end
Coney Island, New York
in 1984, when he died of an
©1952 Garry Winogrand
aggressive gall bladder cancer.
He never was able to fulfill his
his films so that emotions at
wish to move back home to
the time of shooting would not
New York.
impair his editing. The organWinogrand photographed
izational and darkroom aspects
with a Leica, at first going for
telephoto closeups, but finally of photography were of little
settling on a wide angle 28mm interest to him; he could leave
lens for most of his shots. This the making of prints, and even
makes for very dense, crowded the selection of images for his

www.ParkWestCameraClub.org
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books, to others. In the end
everything seemed to spin out
of control: when he died he left
early proof sheets marked but
never printed, and 6,600 rolls
of film he had never seen, 2,500
of them undeveloped.
Winogrand may not have
been a social reformer, but that
didn’t mean he was disinterested in world events or what
his photographs revealed
about our country. In an application for a Guggenheim grant
he wrote: “I look at the pictures I have done up to now
and they make me feel that
who we are and what we feel
and what is to become of us
just doesn’t matter. Our aspirations and successes have been
cheap and petty#-I can only

Winogrand’s work in New
York up to 1971, the second
covers work outside of New
York during the same period,
and the third covers his late
work after he moved from
New York in 1971, mostly
scenes shot in the western U.S.
The show comprises over 175
black and white photographs,
56 of which are posthumously
printed, either from proof
sheets Winogrand marked or
ones he never saw.

by Ruth
Judy has described this exhibit and I want to comment
on its main issue: Winogrand
never developed, printed, nor
edited many of the photos that
the curators selected.
A.D. Coleman, a very wise
critic, wrote that he didn’t plan
to visit this touring exhibition:
“I make it a policy not to opine
about unredacted work, which
comprises over 50% of this exhibition…I refuse to rethink a
photographer’s body of work
by delving into the leavings.”
Centennial Ball, Metropolitan
Coleman criticizes MoMA’s
Museum of Art, New York
late director of photography,
©1969 Garry Winogrand
John Szarkowski, for ”making
Winogrand a veritable house
brand at the Modern.”
conclude that we have lost
As all photographers know,
ourselves#we have not loved
life.” Winogrand’s inability to shooting and editing one’s images are inseparable. Shooting
accept this sobering assessby itself, without editing rement was the reason he gave
for wanting to explore America sembles, according to Coleman, the ‘MonkeyCam’ of
further with his camera.
This exhibit is divided into David Letterman’s show. It’s a
small TV camera strapped to a
three sections: the first covers
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primate who is set free during
the taping of the show. Periodically, Letterman signals to
the folks at the control board to
switch to the ‘MonkeyCam’ to
show startling and odd-angled
glimpses from the primate’s
point of view. Coleman sees
Winogrand as still photography’s version of the ‘MonkeyCam’, constantly scanning, and
unaware of, or uninterested in
the results.
One could find analogies in

Los Angeles
©1980-83 Garry Winogrand
other fields like literature:
Raymond Carver, famous for
his clipped sentences in his
minimalist stories, wrote them
in relatively conventional, unclipped style. Research showed
that the resulting minimalism
was actually not Carver’s but
that of his editor, Gordon Lish.
A disconnect between original
work and editing, thus providing the writer with an altogether new identity!
Winogrand’s work as well
as that of the Chicago nanny,
Vivian Maier, leaves us wondering and guessing about
these photographers’ points of
view. Their own non-editing
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may become a trend, lifting the
tastes of curators to new
heights. This trend may tell us
more about the curator than
about the photographer.
What did I like about the
Winogrand show? As a leftist
and native of the Bronx, self
taught as many of us, Winogrand humored himself and
shot whatever he wanted. He
once described his approach to
photography in these words:
“You see something happening, and you bang away at it.
Either you get what you saw or
you get something else—and
whichever is better you print.”
He liked to work in
crowded, complex social situations—an ideal environment
for a grab-shooter. His photos
are often ambiguous, sometimes comic, and even bizarre.
Their characteristic tilt adds a
dynamism to the scenes.
In contrast to sociallycommitted photographers like
Robert Frank or Sebastian Salgado, or the members of the
Photo League, Winogrand, despite his leftism, shows no ideology, no overarching ideas or
desire to improve the world.
Winogrand’s best work
seems to date from 1960 to
1964. It is clear that in his last
few years he produced few
masterpieces (or Szarkowski
couldn’t find them). Another
reason for the decline in the
quality of his work may be, according to one of his wives
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who found the empty bottles,
that he drank too much.
Should you go to see the
show? By all means! Winogrand was a most influential
photographer; he freed other
photographers and loosened
some of the conventions of
photography. He didn’t seem
to care about rules… like the
rule of the thirds.
by Judy:
In response to Ruth, I have
to say that I find Coleman’s
take on Winogrand unduly
harsh. I’m sure there were
times when he was blindly
shooting away in the midst of
the turmoil of events, but that
he strove to keep “control of
his framing” and to transform
raw material into an “interesting photograph,” I think, is just
as true. The flashes of brilliance
in his best period can’t simply
have been a matter of pure
chance. Go and judge for yourselves! I agree with Ruth’s
general assessment, and that
his later work was of much
lesser quality.
As for the issue of showing
material unedited by the photographer, I stand with NY
Times critic Holland Carter,
who says, “Frankly, If Winogrand didn’t worry about how
his legacy was dealt with, I’m
not going to.” The big issue for
me is how Winogrand got
away with so many in-yourface shots without his subjects
seeming to notice!

Apple’s Photos
Apple has announced that it is
stopping all future development of two of its software
products: iPhoto and Aperture.
For those in the dark, iPhoto is
the photography tool of Apple’s iLife suite of creative applications (the others include
iTunes, iMovie, Garage Band,
and Photo Booth). Aperture is
Apple’s Raw conversion program and professional photo
management program all
rolled into one neat package.
(Lightroom, brought out a full
year after Aperture, was
Adobe’s response to Aperture.)
Apple is not giving up on
photography, however—just
consolidating. iPhoto and Aperture will be replaced by OS-X
Photos, due to be released with
Apple’s next operating system,
nicknamed Yosemite. This new
program will integrate both the
Mac and iOS devices (iPad,
iPhone, etc.) with each other
and with Apple’s iCloud. They
call it “streamlining.”
Will OS-X Photos be more
like iPhoto or like Aperture?
No one yet knows. Will the
new Photos app be too much
for beginners? or too little for
professionals and advanced
amateurs? Same answer, a big
question mark.
Apple has stated, though,
that it will continue to support
both iPhoto and Aperture into
the foreseeable future. We’ll
have to wait and see.
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PhotoShopping

Go to the Grid section.

by Chuck Pine
Thirds Rule
What is the singular most important rule in photographic
composition? We all know
from our competition judges,
from our workshop leaders,
and from our photography instructors, that it is the Rule of
Thirds. Here’s a way to set up
and use a Rule of Thirds grid
in Photoshop so your compositions will always be in compliance with the rule:

For Color, select Light Red.
[Note—If you’re working on
an image that has a lot of red in
it, you can change to another
color.] For Style, select Lines.
For Gridline Every, enter 33.3,
and then select percent from
the pulldown menu on the
right. Finally, for Subdivisions, enter 1.

Alternatively, you may select
100 for the Gridline Every and
3 for the Subdivisions.
To activate/deactivate the Rule
of Thirds grid, type Command/
Control + ’ (apostrophe).
Now, wasn’t that simple?

In Photoshop, go to the menu
bar and select: Photoshop >
Preferences > Guides, Grid &
Slices.

The following dialog box will
appear…

In addition to checking for the Rule of
Thirds, you can use grids: to make sure
your horizons are horizontal; to make sure
that vertical lines are actually vertical; and
zillions of other fine-tuning adjustments.
If need be, change the numbers in the
dialog box to give yourself more lines and,
therefore, more control.
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Inquiries

B & H Event Space
by Chuck Pine
B&H Photo offers free workshops. Here are a few of this
month’s offerings:

I like to put together slideshows
with music. Can I use whatever
music I like because I don't get
paid to present these programs?
In one word, the answer is
NO! Music is copyrighted, it is
owned by someone, and to use
it, you must pay a fee. Unlike
the laws relating to photographs, which are fairly new
and are changing from day-today as the technology evolves,
music copyrights have been
around for hundreds of years.
They are well established, and
much easier to enforce.
If you want to use music
with your slideshows, you
must either purchase the music
you desire, or you must search
for royalty-free music. Note,
royalty-free does not necessarily mean free of cost. Some R-F
music can cost $50 or more for
a single CD.
(Have you ever wondered
why when you go into many
chain restaurants and it is
someone’s birthday, they don’t
just sing “Happy Birthday to
You?” It’s copyrighted, that’s
why. And the restaurant
doesn’t want to pay a fee every
time a customer has a birthday
celebration with dinner.)
Will you be caught if you
borrow someone else’s music?
Probably not; but how would
you feel if people started stealing your images?
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Wednesday, September 17th
Magical Landscapes
Speaker: Ossian Lindholm

Wednesday, September 3rd
Rock ‘n’ Roll Photography
Speaker: Deborah Feingold

Thursday, September 18th
Juxtaposing Images
Speaker: Meryl Meisler

Wednesday, September 3rd
Portraits of Social Class
Speaker: David Brommer
Tuesday, September 9th
Black and White Conversions
Speaker: Vincent Versace
Wednesday, September 10th
Photo Walk in the Park
Speaker: Vincent Versace

Tuesday, September 16th
Perfect Venue Lighting
Speaker: Moshe Zusman

Check out the B&H website at
<www.bhphoto.com> for all
the details as well as a complete list of additional presentations, and to register for the
course(s) of your choice. Please
note, they do accept walk-ins
for events that have not
reached capacity. The B&H
Event Space is located on the
second floor of their SuperStore, at 420 9th Avenue.
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Ruth at Soho

Need Photoshop Help?

Wildlife Photo Tips

Park West member Ruth Formanek cordially invites you to
the opening reception of her
exhibit at the Soho Photo Gallery on Thursday evening, September 4th. Soho Photo Gallery
is where the Club regularly
meets. It is located at 15 White
Street in Tribeca. Directions
may be found at the end of the
Schedule of Activities.
Ruth’s exhibit is entitled,
The Altered Landscape: New
Humanoid Constructions. Here’s
what she has to say about it.
A photo of a landscape may or
may not look like its original. The
landscape can’t be changed but its
image can be converted to whatever you choose. The landscapes in
this show, twelve digital color
photos, mostly of Utah’s rocky
mountains and Florida's lakes,
playfully and sometimes whimsically express something suggested
by their original shape or color.
The original image becomes a
means to an unknown end, sometimes with unconscious themes.

Hello PWCC. My name is
Miria Maciagiewicz, and I am a
senior majoring in photographic arts at Pratt Institute.
I recently met Joan Slatkin and
will be assisting her with post
production of her images from
time to time. I am looking for
more photography based opportunities and gigs.
You can look at my website
<miria.viewbook.com> to
learn more about me and my
photography. You may also
contact me by e-mail at
<miriasabina@gmail.com>

1. Use Manual Exposure Mode
for the ultimate in control for
consistent results in any given
photographic situation.

from the series Amazonka
© Miria Maciagiewicz
from The Altered Landscape
© Ruth Formanek

The exhibit will be on display
through October 2nd.
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2. Set the shutter speed
first. Use at least 1/1000 second if there is any action or
motion in your subjects.
3. Set the aperture (f-stop)
next. Try to select an opening
that will give you enough
depth-of-field to capture your
subjects in focus and also blur
the background to whatever
extent is necessary.
4. Set the camera’s sensitivity to Auto-ISO. This will select
the ISO setting that will give
you the correct exposure for
the shutter speed/aperture
combination you selected in
steps 2 and 3. Don’t worry
about image noise due to high
ISOs—cameras and software
have improved so much recently that they can handle
most noise situations.
5. Check your histograms
and fine-tune your exposures
by exposing to the right
(ETTR) as much as possible
without blowing out important
highlight areas.
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Workshops @ Adorama

Accessory Quiz
Can you name this photo
accessory? No prizes, just a
fun challenge! Send your
guesses to the Club’s address <pwccny@aol.com>
Googling not permitted—on
your honor!

The workshops at Adorama
are now free. No more pay $25
and at the end of the presentation you are given a voucher
worth the same $25

Tuesday, October 7th
Using Green Screens
Speaker: Michael Artsis

Tuesday, September 9th
Travel Photography
Speaker: Megan Snedden
Tuesday, October 21st
Photography as Meditation
Speaker: Dr. John Diamond
Thursday, October 23rd
Portrait Lighting
Speaker: TBA

Answer next month in Photo
Notes.
Last Month’s Answer

This is a Tilt-Shift lens. Its
front elements are able to
move so that they become
parallel to the subject matter
and afford much greater
depth-of-field in the images
they produce—the same
principles used in view
cameras
Last Month’s Correct
Answerers…
There was only one correct
answer last month. It was
submitted by NY Botanical
& Zoological Photo Society
member Ronnie Saunders.
Congratulations, Ronnie!
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Thursday, September 11th
Time Lapse Techniques
Speaker: TBA

Tuesday, September 30th
Shooting Nightlife
Speaker: Grace Chu

The live learning workshop
events are held in the multimedia learning space at the
Adorama Building at 42 West
18th Street, unless otherwise
indicated. Sign up for any
workshops you want to join at
<www.adorama.com/worksho
ps>
Space is limited and the
Workshops fill up fast—so
don’t miss your opportunity to
learn from the best in the business. Sign up now!
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KelbyOne Deals

Mark Your Calendars

The National Association of
Photoshop Professionals
(NAPP) has changed its name.
It is now known as KelbyOne
in honor of its founder and the
publisher of Photoshop User
magazine, Scott Kelby. To celebrate, or is it just to bring more
photographers into the fold,
they are offering some great
deals to camera club members.
The first offer is a reduced
price to join KelbyOne (used to
be NAPP). Instead of the usual
one-year membership price of
$249, you can now join using
the club code KOCAMCLUB
for only $189—that’s a savings
of $60. What do you get? The
monthly magazine, access to
the world’s best instructors,
thousands of self-paced
classes, tons of discounts, and
a lot more.
The second offer is a reduced price on a full conference pass to Photoshop World
to be held in Las Vegas from
September 3rd through the 5th.
You pay only $425, a savings of
$70, when you use the club
code PSWCAMCLUB.
Finally, you can save really
BIG by joining KelbyOne and
attending the Photoshop World
conference. Use club code
PSWCOMBO14 and save a
whopping $295.
You can get all the nitty
gritty details by going to
<www.kelbyone.com>

The PDN PhotoPlus International Conference + Expo is
the largest photography and
imaging show in North
America, attended by over
24,000 professional photographers and enthusiasts.
Explore over 250 exhibits,
see thousands of new products, attend conference
seminars, keynote presentations, special events, and
much more.
PhotoPlus will be held
October 29th-November 1st,
2014, at the Javits Center.
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The Four Elements

The ancient Greeks believed
that everything was made up of
four elements: Earth, Water, Air,
and Fire. This competition,
sponsored by Exhibitions Without Walls, is about submissions
that visually speak to one or
more of these elements using
any type of subject matter and
any style of photography or
digital art.
Over $1900 in cash and
prizes—$400 cash award to Best
In Competition—will be
awarded. Up to ten Honorable
Mentions will also be awarded.
The Submission Deadline is
September 7th.
Focal Point Gallery
The entry fee is $25 for the
This small gallery is located on first five images and $4 for each
City Island, The Bronx, and is additional image up to 10 imcelebrating forty years of op- ages in total.
eration. The owner of Focal
The top three placements
Point Gallery, Ron Terner, has will be announced on Septembeen a judge and presenter at ber 17th at the opening of the
Park West several times over
Four Elements online finalists
the years.
exhibitions.
The anniversary exhibit,
For all the details, go to
curated by Ron’s wife, Susan <exhibitionswithoutwalls.com>
Lamantia Terner, will showcase
Nudes from the Last Three Years,
in a one-man show with Ron as
the featured photographer.
There will be an opening
reception on Friday, September
5th from 7 to 10 p.m. The gallery is located at 321 City Island Avenue. Take the #6 train
to its last stop, Pelham Bay
Park, and transfer
Nude
to the Bx29 bus to
© Ron Terner
City Island. You can
also drive.
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Making Waves

Visions of Nature

The Photography Club of Long
Island (PCLI for short) is sponsoring a photography contest
with a maritime theme. Entered images must include at
least one of the following subject matter: boats and ships,
maritime facilities, seascapes,
lighthouses, objects associated
with maritime activities, and
(of course) mariners of all ages,
types, and sizes.
The featured juror is awardwinning marine photographer
Onne van der Wal.
Cash prizes of up to $250
will be awarded. The winning
and finalist images will be on
display at the American Merchant Marine Museum at
Kings Point, New York.
The deadline for submissions is September 10th. For
more information and to enter,
visit the clubs website at
<www.pcliphoto.org/contest>
Please note, this contest is
open to New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, and Rhode Island
residents who are18 years of
age or older.

The Nature Visions Photo Expo
is being held at the Hylton Performing Arts Center in Manassas, Virginia, over the weekend
of November 14th through the
16th. Think of this as a mini
version of PhotoPlus Expo in
New York City, but a larger
version of the NECCC Photo
Conference in Amherst, Mass.,
every summer, with professional speakers rather than the
mostly amateur presenters.
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Learn from Nat Geo

Two trusted names in lifelong
learning—The Great Courses
and National Geographic—
have joined forces to bring you
exciting educational adventures. Join award-winning photographer Joel Sartore as he
teaches you the secrets to taking great photographs in these
two spectacular new courses:
• Take beautiful and inspiring
photos by learning to “see”
like a professional photographer. Fundamentals of Photography is a thorough and easyto-follow guide that presents
tips and techniques guaranteed
to improve your photography
skills as you work at home;
Guest speakers will include
• Capture the magic of your
Rick Sammon, Denise Ippolito, travel adventures by learning
Julieanne Kost, Ian Plant, and
how to take great photographs
many other noteworthy phounder a wide variety of conditography educators.
tions. The Art of Travel PhoScores of vendors will also tography is filled with tips,
also be on hand to demonstrate techniques, and field demonand sell their wares. And, don’t strations that will help you
forget that the rolling hills of
take beautiful photos anytime
Manassas are chock full of his- and anywhere you go.
toric, natural, and other phoBoth of these programs, as
tography opportunities.
well as many others, are availComplete information,
able both on-line and on DVD.
schedules, and the registration
To learn more or to order,…
application can be found at
<www.nationalgeographicexpe
<www.naturevisions.org>
ditions.com> and click on Photography and then Photo Online Courses.
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Schedule of Activities
The Park West Camera Club
meets every Monday night
(with some exceptions for
holidays and a curtailed summer schedule). Please join us at
a meeting or on one of our
other scheduled activities.
All Club Monday night
meetings take place at the Soho
Photo Gallery located at 15
White Street, between West
Broadway and Church Street/
Avenue of the Americas (6th
Avenue) unless indicated otherwise in the listings below.
Following the schedule of activities are detailed directions
to each of our meeting sites.
Check the PWCC Website
<parkwestcameraclub.org>
for late-breaking details on all
meetings and other Park West
Camera Club activities.
All meetings begin at 7 p.m.
sharpunless otherwise indicated below.
An asterisk (*) preceding
the date indicates an official
PWCC activity. Other listings
included below are: Photo
Events which may be of interest to photographers; and
Photo Ops which offer opportunities to take pictures.
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* Sunday, August 31
Chuck Pine Labor Day Picnic

staging area radiates from
Utica and Eastern Parkway.
You should be able to shoot in
Our annual social gathering to
the staging area for over an
start off the new Club season
hour and then continue shootwill be held today. Details of
ing as the parade kicks off at
this event are on page 4 of this
noon and then marches on
issue of Photo Notes. This event
Eastern Parkway over to
brings us all together in a pleaGrand Army Plaza. Bring
plenty of extra media cards (or
color film if you’re still shooting that way), but go light on
the equipment (no tripods,
etc.). There’s plenty to eat on
the sidewalks and in the restaurants. All parade activities
sant setting to participate in
end at 6:00 p.m. due to City
our second-most cherished
ordinance, whether or not they
pastime (after photography,
reach the final viewing area.
that is)— eating.
Monday, September 1
Photo Ops—Parades Galore
Today is Labor Day and that
means parades. Every borough
of the City, and many of the
surrounding towns, have Labor Day parades. But, the big
event of the day is the West Indian (Caribbean) Day Parade
and Carnival in Brooklyn.
Many of the city’s roughly one
million citizens of Caribbean
ancestry—along with thousands of neighbors, daytrippers, and tourists—observe
this raucous celebration of
over-the-top costumes, fiery
food, and pulsating music. If
you’d like to get in on the fun,
take the #4 train to the Utica
Avenue Station—the parade

* Monday, September 1!
No Meeting—Labor Day
Enjoy the Labor Day parades
(see the above entry), go to the
beach for that last dip in the
ocean, have an evening picnic
in one of the city’s many parks,
or whatever strikes your fancy.
Wednesday, September 3!
Photo Event—
PWP Monthly Meeting
Professional Women Photographers is a group of women
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photographers who network
and share their images and experiences. Tonight’s guest
speaker, Lori Nix, was born in
Norton, Kansas, the rural middle of the United States. A
landscape photographer at
heart, she has been building
and photographing fake landscapes and complex dioramas
in her Brooklyn apartment for
over a decade. Her work has

B. & David Rose Building, 70
Lincoln Center Plaza (65th
Street between Broadway and
Amsterdam Avenue) The doors
open at 6:00 p.m. and the meeting begins at 6:30 p.m. There is
a $10 fee for non-members of
the organization.
Thursday, September 4
Photo Event—
Soho Photo Opening

Red Boots, Red Square
© Essdras M. Suarez

nese Tsunami. Domestic assignments included covering
The first photography exhibit
the Columbine shooting and
of Soho Photo Gallery’s season
the Columbia Space Shuttle
opens tonight. This is a compidisaster. Essdras is a renowned
lation of seven one-person
teacher and has taught photogshows including that of Park
raphy workshops internationWest member, Ruth Formanek.
ally for the US Department of
[See page 23 for details.] The
California Forest Fire
State, and for the Maine Media
reception
will
be
held
today,
©2002 Lori Nix
Workshops, Boston University,
from 6 to 8 p.m. The gallery is
and NECC. Learn more about
garnered Lori several grants
open for viewing Wednesdays
Essdras’ work on his website
and a cult following among
through Sundays from 1 to 6
<www.essdrasmsuarez.com>
young photographers. She
p.m., by appointment, and on
The meetings are held at Fordregularly mentors emerging
Monday evenings at our Club
photographers and lectures at meetings. For more info on this ham Prep School which is located on the Bronx campus of
universities and photo events
and other exhibits, go to
Fordham University (across
nationwide. She has exhibited <www.sohophoto.com>
the road from the entrance to
across the United States and
the Botanical Gardens). Adinternationally, with exhibiSaturday, September 6
mission to the meetings is free.
tions at ClampArt Gallery in
NYB/ZPS Presents
For more information, check
New York City, the George
To
kick
off
its
61st
season
of
out <www.nybzps.org>
Eastman House, The Toledo
being
a
camera
club,
the
New
Museum of Art, Catherine
York Botanical/Zoological
Saturday & Sunday, Sept 6 & 7
Edelman Gallery in Chicago,
Photographic
Society
has
a
big
Photo Op—
Paci Contemporary in Italy,
name
as
its
opening
speaker—
Outdoor Art Exhibit
and Galerie Klüser in GerEssdras
Suarez.
Essdras
has
a
many. The City, her first book,
The Washington Square Outlong
career
as
a
photojournalist
was published in the fall of
door Art Exhibit is a twice-aworking
first
for
the
Rocky
2013. Lori is a Guggenheim
year happening every MemoMountain
News
and
currently
Fellowship recipient in Phorial Day Weekend and the
for
the
Boston
Globe
newspatography for 2014. The meetweekend that follows and
pers.
He’s
covered
news
in
ings are held at the Metropolievery Labor Day Weekend and
over
30
countries
including
the
tan Opera Guild, in the Samuel
the weekend that follows that.
Iraq War, Haiti, and the Japa-
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The event showcases fine artists and craft artisans from
around the New York metropolitan area, the nation, and
the world. Attendees come
from all over and are a cosmopolitan mix, including art lovers, tourists, faculty and students from the area's many
schools, and professionals such
as interior designers. The show
has its venue on University
Place and will start at East 12th
Street extending south along
the east side of Washington
Square Park, ending at West
3rd Street. The southern end of
the show encompasses

in effect (although PDIs must
listen to radio and TV anbe sized correctly). Please limit nouncements, do some Google
searches, etc. to find the events
of your choice.

Bubbles
©2014 Chuck Pine

Thur—Sun, September 11—21
Photo Op—
San Gennaro Festival

The 88th Annual Feast of San
Gennaro, New York City’s
longest-running, biggest, and
most revered religious outdoor
festival in the United States,
will be held for 11 days and
evenings on the streets of hisTuesday, September 9
toric Little Italy. This lower
Photo Event—
Manhattan neighborhood
Tuesday Evening Hour
served as the first home in
Tuesday Evening Hour is an
America for hundreds of thouartists non-profit slide-show
sands of Italian immigrants.
program whose mission is to
They came here seeking to imexpose the works of artists to
prove their lives beginning in
the public. Tonight’s digital
the early part of the 20th cenpresentation has not yet been
tury. Although this is an anannounced. The show begins
nual celebration of faith, the
at 6:30 p.m. and is held at St.
Feast of San Gennaro is known
Margaret’s House, 49 Fulton
the world over for its festive
Street (near South Street Seaatmosphere featuring religious
port). The closest subway is the processions and colorful paSchwartz Plaza, (aka Bobkin
#2 or #3 train at the Fulton
rades, free musical entertainLane), between NYU's Shimkin Street station, but others are
ment every day, a wide variety
Hall and Bobst Library.
nearby. A $2.00 donation is
of ethnic food delicacies, charcollected upon entry.
ming restaurants and cafés,
* Monday, September 8!
and even a world-famous
Show & Tell—Summer Photos Thursday, September 11
cannoli-eating competition!
Photo Op—9/11 Remembrance Since this event is always
This is the first meeting of the
crowded, don’t bother with a
new Club season. It is also
All around the City, and the
your chance to show us what
nation, there will be events and tripod, but do bring plenty of
you did over the summer—
shows commemorating the
Club activities, shots around
tragedy and destruction in
the City, your personal vacaNew York City 13 years ago.
tion, etc. PDIs or prints are
Museums, churches, and dozfine. Competition rules are not ens of other venues will be participating. Check newspapers,
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your presentation to no more
than five (5) minutes per person. Don’t miss this opportunity to share and catch up with
the rest of us at PWCC.
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media cards and a spare battery; and if you’re planning on
being there after dark, a flash
would be helpful, as well.

we’ll demonstrate how to preTuesday, September 16
pare images for competitions
Photo Event—
and other presentations, both
Tuesday Evening Hour
at the Club and for other occaTonight’s presentation has not sions. When we’re done, you
* Monday, September 15
should be able to resize your
yet been announced. See the
Guest Speaker—
listing under September 9th for images to meet any requireMariette Pathy Allen
ments. Second, we’ll have a
more info.
demonstration/discussion on
Tonight’s guest photographer
the many methods and gear to
is Mariette Pathy Allen. Ms.
Wednesday, September 17
archive, manage, and/or store
Allen has been photographing
Photo Event—Sierra Photo
your images.
the transgender community for The New York City Sierra
over 30 years. Through her ar- Club’s Photography CommitTuesday, September 23
tistic practice, she has been a
tee is holding its meeting toPhoto Event—
pioneering force in gender
night. The program for this
Tuesday Evening Hour
consciousness. Her first book,
evening is a members’ night, a
Transformations: Crossdressers
Tonight’s presentation has not
presentation of nature, landand Those Who Love Them, was
yet been announced. See the
scape, and wildlife images by
groundbreaking in its investilisting under September 9th for
the members of the Commitgation of a misunderstood
more info.
tee. The meeting, open to the
general public, begins at 6:30
p.m. A $6 donation is collected * Monday, September 29!
Business Meeting #1
upon entry. The NYC Sierra
Club Photography Committee This is the first business meetmeets at the Metropolitan Op- ing of the new Club year.
era Guild, on the 6th floor of
There’s always plenty of exthe Rose Building at Lincoln
citement in the air. The ExecuCenter. The address is 70 Lintive Committee and all of the
coln Center Plaza, located on
committee chairs will be introfrom Trans Cuba
the north side of West 65th
duced. We’ll cap it all off with
©2012 Mariette Pathy Allen
Street, between Broadway and refreshments and socializing.
community. Her second book, Amsterdam Avenue, closer to
[Don’t forget, your dues for the
The Gender Frontier, is a collec- Amsterdam. From the street
year are due tonight! See page
tion of photographs, interlevel, take the stairs, elevator,
5 of this issue of Photo Notes for
views, and essays covering po- or escalator up one level and
the details.]
litical activism, youth, and the proceed through the revolving
range of people that identify as doors into the lobby to get the * Monday, September 29!
transgender in mainland USA. elevator up to the 6th floor.
Competition Entry Deadline
Daylight books has just pubPlease note that PDI entries are
lished Mariette’s third book,
* Monday, September 22
due by midnight tonight for
TransCuba! This will be the baWorkshop Night
next week’s competition.
sis of tonight’s presentation.
The curtain raiser tonight is yet Tonight’s workshop will be divided into two sections. First,
to be announced.
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Tuesday, September 30
Photo Event—
Tuesday Evening Hour

that have come to be blessed
are yaks, camels, elephants,
boa constrictors, dogs, cats,
Tonight’s presentation has not macaws, and more. Guests are
encouraged to bring their pets
yet been announced. See the
listing under September 9th for to the Cathedral to be a part of
the celebration and to receive a
more info.
special blessing. An outdoor
fair where Cathedral clergy
Sunday, October 5
will bless pets will be held
Photo Op—
from 1:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m. to
Blessing of the Animals
accommodate those unable to
A joyous procession of God's
attend the indoor service.
creatures great and small will
flock to The Cathedral of St.
* Monday, October 6
John the Divine for the 30th
Monthly Competition
Annual Feast of St. Francis beTonight is the first competition
ginning at 11 a.m. Tickets are
required for the event and will of the new year. Who will win
the top honors? What will the
be available for free on a firstcome, first-served basis begin- judge say about your images?
Will you agree? The only way
ning at 9:15 a.m. at the main
to find out the answers to these
entrance of the Cathedral, located at 1047 Amsterdam Ave- probing questions is to come
on down and enter. Full rules
nue (at 112th Street) in
are available from the CompeManhattan. Inspired by St.
tition or the Membership
Francis of Assisi, whose life
exemplified harmony between Committees at any meeting.
Remember, print entries must
humans and nature, the day
will feature a parade and bless- be submitted by 6:45 p.m. so
that we may get under way
ing of exotic animals through
the world’s largest Gothic Ca- with the competition promptly
at 7 p.m. PDI entries must be
thedral. Among the creatures
submitted by midnight one
week prior to today—September 29th. Just a reminder, you
may enter up to four images in
tonight’s competition, but no
more than two in any one category. Tonight’s judge is Sandra
Carrion. Sandra’s photography
has been recognized for its innovation and artistry throughout her career. Using techniques both traditional and
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Paris Wedding Dresses
© Sandra Carrion
contemporary, Sandra meticulously strives to reinvent her
approach, discovering underlying worlds hidden in what
we walk past every day. Sandra is a photographer untethered, allowing only her eye to
dictate what tumbles through
her lens.
Tuesday, October 7
Photo Event—
Tuesday Evening Hour
Tonight’s presentation has not
yet been announced. See the
listing under September 9th for
more info.
Tuesday, October 7
Photo Event—
Soho Photo Opening
A new photography exhibit at
Soho Photo Gallery is scheduled to open tonight. No information is available at this
time. The reception will be
held today, from 6 to 8 p.m.
The gallery is open for viewing
Wednesdays through Sundays
from 1 to 6 p.m., by appointment, and on Monday evenings at our Club meetings.
Check the Soho Photo website
<www.sohophoto.com> for
late breaking details.
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Wednesday, October 8!
Photo Event—
PWP Monthly Meeting
See the listing under September 3rd for details. The guest
speaker for this evening has
not yet been announced.
Saturday, October 11!
Photo Op—Photo Walk
The 7th annual Scott Kelby International Photo Walk will be
held today. There are over
1,300 walks around the world,
with a half-a-dozen or more in
the Big Apple. You can get
more info, find a walk near
you, and register for a walk at
<www.kelbyone.com/photow
alk>

* Monday, October 13!
No Meeting—Columbus Day
There will be no meeting tonight due to the Columbus
Day holiday and many of the
Club’s officers on the Las Vegas and Death Valley field trip.
Enjoy the parade and other festivities around the City.

* Sat—Tue, October 11—21
Field Trip—
Las Vegas & Death Valley
Our bags are packed, well almost, and we’ll be leaving on
a jet plane to shoot the glitz
and lights of Las Vegas and
the dunes, hills, and dales of
Death Valley National Park.

Tuesday, October 21
Photo Event—
Tuesday Evening Hour
Tonight’s presentation has not
yet been announced. See the
listing under September 9th for
more info.
* Monday, October 27!
Theme Night—
Orange is the New Black
Our first theme night of the
year comes just before the
great pumpkin arrives for Halloween. You may interpret the
theme in any way you can
imagine. If you would like to
participate, bring up to five
minutes worth of images to
share with the Club. These
may be prints or PDIs. Competition rules do not apply but
PDI images must be properly
formatted for projection.

Tuesday, October 14
Photo Event—
Tuesday Evening Hour

Monday, October 13
Photo Op—
Columbus Day Parade
The Columbus Day Parade has
been a tradition in New York
since 1929 and is a great event.
The parade honors the hard
work and sacrifices that were
made by all nationalities that
helped to build America.
Broadway performers, champion high school and college
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bands, international folklore
groups, and Italian delegations
from various regions come together and contribute to the
parade with colorful costumes,
music, and floats. The parade
marches up 5th Avenue from
47th Street to 79th Street. It
kicks off at 11:30 a.m. and lasts
until 3 p.m., but you can get
the best shots by wandering
through the set-up area (5th
Avenue below 47th Street) before the parade begins.

Tonight’s presentation has not
yet been announced. See the
listing under September 9th for
more info.
* Monday, October 20
Guest Speaker—TBA
Tonight’s guest photographer
and the curtain raiser are yet to
be announced. Be sure to check
the October Photo Notes for the
updated details.

* Monday, October 27!
Competition Entry Deadline
Please note that PDI entries are
due by midnight tonight for
next week’s competition.
Tuesday, October 28
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Photo Event—
Tuesday Evening Hour

now travels around the country teaching and lecturing and
Tonight’s presentation has not around the world leading
photo tours. See the listing on
yet been announced. See the
listing under September 9th for September 17th for details.
more info.

Friday, October 31!
Photo Op—Halloween Parade

Are you ready for all the
ghouls, ghosts, and goblins?
Tonight’s the night for trick-ortreaters and for photographers.
The 41st annual Village HalWednesday, October 29!
loween Parade marches up 6th
Photo Event—Sierra Photo
Avenue/Avenue of the Americas to 27th Street, starting at 7
The New York City Sierra
p.m. Your best bet for photogClub’s Photography Commitraphy, though, is to get to the
tee is holding its meeting this
staging area between Spring
evening. The show this eveand Canal Streets on 6th
ning is a special presentation
Avenue/Avenue of the Ameriby one of the great nature and
cas at 5 p.m. The C and E trains
wildlife photographers attendstop right there (Spring Street
ing Photo Expo this week—
Wed—Sat, Oct 29—Nov 1
station); many other trains and
Roman Kurywczak. Roman
Photo Event—PhotoPlus Expo
busses will also get you to the
was born and raised in NJ and
PhotoPlus International Conarea. You’ll be able to shoot the
started out attending art school
ference + Expo is the most im- marchers as they leisurely prein NY for graphic design in the
portant event in the photo inpare their costumes and props
mid-1980s. During that time,
dustry. Designed for profesand are willing to pose and
sionals and advanced amateurs chat. When you’re shooting, a
in the photographic and imag- high ISO and/or flash will be
ing industries, PhotoPlus Expo helpful; tripods would be quite
showcases the latest advances inconvenient with all the
in photography. Attendees are crowds. More info, go to
able to explore hundreds of
<www.halloween-nyc.com>
exhibits (starting on Thursday)
and attend a wide variety of
from a Sigma advertisement
photography and imaging
©2013 Roman Kurywczak
seminars (beginning Wedneshe received his first camera,
day). All this takes place at the
and that moment changed the Javits Center. Attending the
direction of his life forever!
Expo (only) is free, but regisRoman started Roamin’ With
tration is required; fees are
Roman Photo Tours more than charged for seminars, worka decade ago. In 2011 he pubshops, and special events. Visit
lished an e-book on night pho- <www.photoplusexpo.com>
tography and in 2013 he befor additional information and
came the newest member of
registration for classes, semithe Sigma Pro Team. Roman
nars, events and the Expo.
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Directions to Soho Photo
at 15 White Street, between
Avenue of the Americas/Sixth
Avenue and West Broadway. Take
the #1 train to the Franklin Street
station (one stop below Canal
Street). Walk one block north on
West Broadway to White street,
make a right turn, and walk half a
block to the gallery. Take the A, C,
or E train to the Canal Street station. Walk south on Sixth Avenue/ Church Street 3 blocks to
White Street, make a right turn,
and walk half a block to the gallery. Although a little bit longer
walk, take any other train to Canal Street, walk west to Church
Street, and follow the directions
immediately above. Evening parking is limited, but available.

Directions to the Pine’s
at 680 West End Avenue at 93rd
Street, Apartment 5D: Take the
#1, 2, or 3, trains to 96th Street
(exit at the south end of the station) or the M7, M11, or M104
bus to 93rd/94th Streets. From the
train or bus, walk the few steps to
93rd Street, make a right turn and
head west to the apartment entrance on the corner of West End
Avenue and West 93rd Street.
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